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This is no tilne for the custorrlary pleasant DpcnjlJg phrases for speeches. 

11m not sure that "I am particularly pleased to be here Witll you ll because these 
are such worris orne times for broadcaster s. 

The negative implications o( th.e recent D. C. Court of Appeal s Decision (Cowles 
case) Jor incumbent broadcasters are worrisome. (In fact, if existing judicial 
decisions prevail many of the multiple owners and rnanagers in the audience today 
may not be h.ere for future Ineetings. ) 

The confusion and uncertainty of the new Communications Act and th.e lack of a 
coordinated positive position by broadcasters are also 'Norrisome. 

Th.ere is no dOLlbt th.at th.e "Cowles" decision lends a new urgency for broad
cas ters to seek legis lative relieJ and direction. It I S practically an incitement 
to a new call to arms both l egislatively a nd judicially. 

My ad-lib message to radio broadcasters in San Francisco (delivered before the 
Cowles decision), is now r1'1ore applicable than ever--get off your seats and sell 
something nlllch lnore ilnportant than broadcast time. Sell, with. all your resources 
and energy, th.e concept of complete freedOlll of the press and freedom of speech. 

The important, much deliberated, new Cornmunica lions Act provides the legis
lative vehicle for providing stability and reasonable renewal expectancy. The 
Act also possesses the potential for emancipating broadcasters from all First 
Alnendn1ent and regulatory constraints. 

I llave been on record as applauding and supporting the laudable de-regulatory 
thrust of the new Act. I think the general de-regulatory thrust can be converted 
into specific overdLlc .frecdoJ"n Jor broadcasters. 

The re -write has gr eat potel\tial for n1a s siv e de - regulation oJ broadcas Li ng -
radio, particularly, [laS a great opportunity to be the prinle beneficiary. 

But this can be accomplished only througb an all-out constructive, positive 
approach. plus persistence and insistence over a period of time. I always believe 
more can be accomplished by being !Ol~ SOl1lething than against:. 

I want to sllare with you SOl11.e of what I consider "positive approach" testimony 
before tlle Van Deerlin Cornrnittee- -it contains valid argmTlents for fllll E'irst 
Amendlllent rights. From a standpoint of logic and justice, I believe the position 
enunciated in my testinlOlly is unassailable . 
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From the standpoint of a position itself, however, it is unsa1eab1e--unsa1eable 
for different, and sOlnetimes self- s erving reasons, to profes siona1 public 
interest groups, lawyer s, broadcaster s, the FCC and many legislators. 

Before I proceed with the proposals J presented before the Congressional 
Committee. I want to emphasize that current regulatory procedures have to 
be conducted under existing laws and judgments rendered on the legal record 
developed under existing rules and regulations. 

What I proposed then and propose now is clean, decisive, legislati.ve surgery 
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to remove the major, perva~ive defects and massive economic wastes of broad
cast regulation. Unequivocally remov e all First Amendment and regulatory 
constraints! Subject all broadcasting to e x actly the same regulations and 
First Amendment constraints as its major competitor and closest cousin - 
newspapers. This also means eliminating the nebulous, troublesome and 
outdated "public interest" standard. It would also automatically eliminate 
government oversight or intervention in formats, news and all programming. 

In return, assess broadcasters a pracbcal spectrum usage fee, then provide 
for open market place addition of stations that rneet established standards of 
engineering feasibility without reducing quality or existing power of established 
stations. The fee would be pre-tax--. - s o practically about 1 1/2% .for TV and 
1% for radio--3% gross for TV, 2% .for radio. 

Th-regu1atory action would most effectively and forcefully implement the 
visionary main thrust of H. R. 130l5--that regulation should be necessary 
only "to the extent market place forces are de.ficient. II In other words, 
wherever the market is open and cOlnpetitive, regulations should be abolished. 
This certainly applies to broadcasting rn.arkets in this country where intense 
competition exists and is growing apace. Some government officials donlt 
seem to realize and must be reminded that broadcasters not only compete 
aggres sive1y against each other, but als 0 with all other media including news
papers, magazines, outdoor advertisi.ng, transportation advertising, direct 
mail, etc. Itl s time to rem.ove regulations and allow competitive mal.-eet 
forces to operate. This would provide rnassive de-regulation, reduced 
bureaucracy and resulting reduction in government costs--all in keeping with 
the current trend and mood oJ the American pLlblic. Then, too, the public 
would benefit from a freer, more robust, more venturesome broadcast 
journalism elnancipated from unnecessary restrictive government oversight. 

I believe government or court-mandated First An"lendment restrictions and also 
the government-mandated public trustee concept are outdated and no longe r 
justifiable in todayl s competitive technical, economic and journalistic climate 
in con~munications. 

In .fact, broadcasting was not initially fonnulated as a public trusteeship, 
It was actually conceived as an advertising-supported, risk capital, 
conunercial enterprise. No Government fllnds were appropriated to 



Jinance pioneer broadcast service or to initiate commercial 
service. Much has been said of the peoplels airwaves or the 
public trustee concept--perhaps too mLlch because by sheer continued repeti
tion over the years it has become accepted as a fact. However, Eric 
Sevareid, who said so many things so well over the years, once comInented: 

"I have never understood the basic legally governing concept 
of Ithe peoplels airways. t So far as I know there is only the 
atluosphere and space. There can be no airway, in any practi
cal sense, until sOInenody accLln1ulates the capital, know-how, 
and enterprise tc:> put a signal into tbe atmos.:>here and space. II 

-
J 

As a fonner neWSll1.an, I have always hoped that some day broadcasting would 
be treated the same as other journalistic and advertising media. With the con
tinuing debate and various court interpretations, it seeInS this can only be 
achieved by bold, innovative legislative action. In my opinion, the tiIne has 
finally corne to grant full constitutional rights of freedom of the press and 
freedom of speech to broadcasters. This would end years of discriminatory 
treatment which is no longer justifiable with todayl s mas sive competition in all 
cornITlunications ll1.edia. 

There are many more TV and radio stations today than newspapers in every 
sizable Inarket. The growth of cable, translators, UHF, FM, and the develop
ment of satellites has provjded more media availability than ever before. Future 
potential is practically unlimited. Then, too, broadcast journalism today is 
mature, professional and as objective as any lnedia. Regulatory restraints are 
no longer justified in t.:>dayts era of cOlupetitiveness, numerous outlets and 
professional journalism. 

The scarcity argument justifying govermnental intervention in broadcasting 
seems even rnore specioLls today than when it first crept into court decisions 
years ago that limited First AmendmenL guarantees for broadcasters. 

There are limitations upon the number of businesses of any kind in a given 
comnmnity. Limited spectrLlm IscarcHy" argLln1.ents once embraced by tl1.e 
courts should hardly apply in today' s abundance of radio-TV media co, 'pared 
with newspapers. Economic reality is a far luore pervasive form of scarcity 
in all fonns oJ business whether in broadcasting, newspapers, auto agencies 
or selling pizza. It is a fact that not everyone who wants to own a broadcasting 
station in a given COll1.1TIUnity can do so. It is also an economic fact th.at not 
everybody who wants to own a news paper, an auto agency or a pizza parlor in 
a given community can do so • 
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I believe the public would also be served by abolishing Gection 315 including 
the Fairness Doctrine and Section 3]2(a)(7). The Fai.rness Ductrine is a 
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.., codification of good journalistic practice. Its goals are lalldatory. However, 
I no longer believe govel'nITlent is the prupcr source for ITlandating good 
journalistic or prograITl practice. Government has a difficult enough job oJ 
ITlandating even good government practict'. I bel]evc the practice of journalism 
is better governed by professional jOllrnalists, edHors and news directors. 
PrograITlITling is best done by professional program directors, producers and 
talent. Even with SOITle prograITlITling deficiencies, a governITlent cure with 
censorship overtones is worse than the industry disease. No ITlatter how it's 
weighed, the supposed benef~ts of the Fairness Doctrine, the personal attack 
and editori2Jizing rules, etc. do not ollLweigll Lile detrirnents inherent in 
governITlental interierence in the journalistic affairs of broadcasting. No 
ITlattel' how well intended, no ITlatter bow evenhanded, the FCC's role in this 
area, when all the glos s is reITloved, is sim_ply censhorship. As a practical 
nlatter, the ITlost positive step nligllt be to stop llsing the terITl "Fairness 
Doctrine" and restyle the Section 315 rules "Government Censorship Doctrine". 

There is little doubt that if TV and radio had existed in 1776, our founding 
fathers would have included theITl as pei.me recipients of the Constitutional 
guarantees of freedoITl of the press and freedom of speech. After all, they 
were guaranteeing citizens these freedOTlls so that a well-inforITled public and 
electorate could vote on iSSlles and candidates--free of any semblance of 
governlnent interference or control. Th.e Constitutional [reedoITls were instituted 
for the benefit of the citizenry--the total publicurather than the ITledia. It is 
the public that stands to gain froln an all rnedia freedoITl of the press. 

Section 315 and Section 312(a)(7) guaranLee access to broadcasting in rder to 
seek political office. This is not required of nev/spapel's and magazine'S be
cause of the Constitutional guarantees accDrded only to print journalism. 
Clearly print journalisnl, with its guar311tecd "FrecdOIYl of the Press l

' hae risen 
to the task o[ infonning the electorate and lIncovering illegal or unethical practices 
without governITlent inter ferenc e or regulation- -I see no reas on to as su.me broad
cast journalists or execlltives are any less responsible or diligent. Broadcast 
journalists have earned and right.fully c1c:serve all constitutional freedoms. 

I believe that renlOving the governm_ent restraints of Section 315 including the 
Fairness Doctrine and Section 312(a)(7), would free broadcast journalj SIT1, 

foster ITlore cOITlprehensive and independent reporting and better serve the 
AITlerican people. 

To renlove all arguITlents of II spectrUlTllf public trus leeship- - broadcas t lic ens ees 
could pay an appropriate reasonable annual spectruITl fee and then be assigned 
licenses without expiration dates. As you know only too well, broadcast 
licensees ITlust prepare lengthy applications for license renewal every three 
years. These applications are then reviewed by the ComITlission, which lnust 



find that renewal is or is not in the publ·ic in.terest. The applications are 
further subject to challenge froll1.ll1.ell1.bers of the licensee's audience under 
the very loose application of the principles of standing as a party in interest. 
This re-write could get rid of the predatory, unfair license renewal challenge 
process. 

What rules would then govern broadcasters? The very same law and rules as 
newspapers or other. businesses or professions--crill1.inal codes, libel, 
slander laws, anti-trust laws, EEOC requirell1.ents, IRS, SEC require-
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ments, etc. There is no need for discrill1inatory singling out of broadcasting 
for special re strictive r egul~tions - -broadcaster s generally are as responsible 
dedicated and every bit as socially conscious as other Americans --in ll1.edia, 
industry, professional or government groups. Most feel a sel.f-ill1.p osed 
public trusteeship. The .few incoll1.pe tents and ll1iscreants fail and lose their 
busines s or jobs or run afoul of the law as in any other profes sion or busines s· 

Also, I believe news objectivity and overall fairness and efficiency are better 
as s ured through profes sional broadcas t and print journalis ts and through pro-
fes sional prograll1. executives. Many governll1.ent-appointed officials, r egardle s s 
of how wellll1.eaning, are handicapped by lack of experience and little l~nder
standing of luedia operations or the pra.cticalities and economics of running a 
cOll1.Inunications busine s s . 

. Past considerations of the renewal is s ue have included the ar gUll1.ent that a 
license "in perpetuity" would greatly weaken the conl.petitive spur in the COll1-
lTIunications act. Governrnent officials rnllst be relninded that broadcasting 
stations, although licens ed, are also private bu sines s enterpri s es backed by 
private capital, subject to the risks and llpportunities of entrepreneurship. 
Broadcasters have no incentive to offeno Dr alienate potential audiences; on 
the contrary, it just lTIakes good b,lsiness sense to attelTIpt to serve as n1.uch 
of the poten ~ial audience as pos sible and as well as pos sible. All lTIedia and 
particularly broadcasting require public acceptance to succeed and even sur
vive. Regulation is s uppos ed to be a rather ill1perfect substitute for 
cOlupetition where cOlTIpetition either doesn't exist or is restrained by certain 
lllarket forces. In practically all of the broadcasting ll1arkets in this country, 
com.petition not only exists but is intense and growing. As stated before, 
broadcasters not only compete all10ng thelTIselves but with all other lTIedia 
including newspaper s, ll1agazines, outdoor adve rtising, direct lTIail, etc. 
Therefore, it would seelTI reasonable to rell10ve as ll1L1ch regulation as 
possible in order to pernliL cOlupetitivc lnarket forl ('~ to operate. 

Bacl~ tu 11.1.1' initial basic point -- I belic\·'c that a bro<t(\c-asling license oncC'granted 
should continue in ef.fec j until transferr"d or revoke(i. N ,. other utility, news 
m.ediulTI, industry , rnonop oly or non-rnonop oly must a ppl y for a g overnmental 
renewal of license every t!1ree years to. stay in business. Neither should the 
broadcaster! 

L··~ 



The ,principal difference between br()a~k lsi~ng anti comp;·~ting media ~s that broad- \ 
cashng requires a goverl1Inent allocatlllil oj bro<lckas! <jpectrum or hcense. The ) 
spectrum is a potentially valuable privilege. Spectrum value varies with the 
license type, power, location and entrepreneural service and dedication of the 
licensee. With today's prolific competition, a broadcast license can nc> longer be 
accurately characterized as a monopoly or a potentially unregulated monopoly, as 
sometimes done by professional public interest groups. Most broadcast alloca
tions have been diligently developed over the years into valuable economic enter
prises. I believe a reasonab~e spectnl111 usage fee or resource allocation charge 

is appropriate. I suggest for openers. and subject to study and refinement, a J 
3% fee on gross revenues for television and 2% for radio. I readily admit the 
difficulty of proposing any fee formula that will gain universal acceptance, but I 
believe a fee would be a good trade- off for a gua rantee of full freedorn of speech 

and the press. 

There are many areas requHIng continued government direction and surveillance (../ 
but not a major news and information rnedia in a government conceived in and 
dedicated to the principles of free speech and a free press. 

I believe there is a continuing need [or consumer activist participation against pro
ducts, organizations and services that n~islead or bilk the consumer. Broad
casting should benefit from. such intere st but on the very same basis as any other 
news rnedia. Broadcasting needs full, unfettered, press freedom to report, 
clarify, editorialize and advocate on all evC'nts and controversies subject to the 
same nlarket place constraints and criticisyn as newspapers or magazines -- this 
includes expanding its already active role in exposing consumer frauds and un
savory corporate, public and governnlcntal practices. 

I 
The argunlent that rem.oYing the public lnh'rest standard would permit broadcaster s 
to elinlinate news, public affairs or meaningful programs is indeed specious. It 
would be contrary to all industry trends and to broadcasting self-interest to eliminate 
or nlinimize news and inforrnation progrCl.nl1ning. Broadcast journalisrn and public 
affairs are increasing in irnportance. I believe the major irnpact of TV and radio 
on the American way of life today is in news and ne\vs analysis-- not in entertain-
ment progranls. I think 1110St people agree that broadcasting today is Glost re- ~. 

membered and respected for its hours of exceptional journalism -- and tj,;-, t the 
greatest bencfit 1110St Anll'l'icans dl'rivc ., tld expect fl'mn broadcasting is ini"Ol'Dlation. 

1-
RecC'nt research indicatc's more Anleric;uls are getting initial news from TV and 

radio than frOln n(:wspa p~ r s. This pdentia 1 for rnolding public opinion pos e s an 
enornlOUS responsibility and opportunity. No practical broadcaster will ignore 
the audience mandate for C OlTIprehensive objective coverage of news and puhlic 
affairs. ·1 firrnly- believe that full First Amendment rights will generate more top ,: 

. ~lm('!;l1tit~+nent ernphasis em news and public affail's. 

\. 
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Once rnore, sell, demand if you will, hell !H'cd()ITI of f'1H'cch and freedorn of the 
press for all nlecli;:--;rhis frecdont i>est Hl'rvcs 11JC ()\Ierall public: unfettered by 
governrnent pressure or by citizen activists groups dernancling special broadcast 
consideration for their own private social and political philosophies through 
governrnent-rnandated acce s s. 

I believe with an all-out effort the laudable de-regulator y thrust of H. R. 13015 
could be specifically irnplem.ented by granting broadcasting full first arnendrnent 
rights and rernoving all regulatory restraints. The overall public would be the 
important beneficiaries through rnassivc de-regulation, reduced litigation, re
duced bureaucracy and a re sulting reduced cost to taxpayers. With elirnination 
of renewals, fairness cornplaints, petitions and unnecessary rulernakings, the 
FCC staff (which included 342 attorneys at last count) could be systernatically 
reduced by probably as much as 40%. The principal remaining broadcast function 
would be engineering spectrurn allocati on and enforcernent. TIE bureau reduction 
could be hurnanely and gradually accolllplished through attrition via transfer, 
resignations and retirenl.ent. 

The reduction in bureau s1:a ff and govermnent expense s would be in keeping with 
the m.ood and will of the American public today. I really believe this total pro
posal ,"vould pass convincingly today in any objective public referendum. 

Moreover, removing the government re straints of Sections '315 and 312 would free 
broadcast journalism, foster nlOre c()]))prchensive Cll1d independent reporting an,d 
better serve the American people. 

OUT 11lany lawyer friends 111a y, under s~a ndably ~nough, expres s considerable con
cern with the problenl. of replacing or scrapping 45 years of case law and legal 
precedents . ... As a non-lawyer whose approach to governrnent regulation is more 
journalistic than legalistic, I find truth ,1nd solace in a quote £rorn that great 
President, Franklin D. Roosevelt, who said: 

"A CODl.rnOn sense resort to usual and practical 
source s of informa tion take s the place of archaic and 
technical application of rules of evidence, and an inforrre d 
and expert tribunal renders its decisions with an eye that 
looks forward to results rather than backwards to precedent 
and to the leading case. Substantial justice rernains a higher 
<lin) for our civilization than technical legalisln. " 

I hope with your all-out, positive cfforbJ that Congress' concept of ",'ll]), I ttJii;·d 

justice over technical ler,a1i.srn" will soon result in ernancipating all broadcasting, 
starting irnrnedi.ately with radio, fron1 u11necessary, restrictive, econOlnical.ly 
wa steful and oLltdated reg ula ti 0118 and fi r::;1; alnendment constraints. 


